
The  Becoming a CoJourner  focuses on motivation, theolog y, tools and training for con-
versational and comprehensive evangelism.

Life in the City  is  a questionnaire that gauges people’s spiritual temperature,  creates op-
portunities for spiritual conversations and connects them to opportunities to ser ve.  Avail-
able as a web-based App.

CoJourners  is  an equipping paradigm for conversational evangelism.

Everyperson.com, everystudent.com and other digital  tools address pressing questions 
while giving our fr iends reasons to begin a relationship with God.

Story of the Soul  is  an interactive coffeehouse experience where we explore stories the 
soul tells through the arts and engage others meaningfully with the gospel.

Soularium  provides 50 original photographic images and 5 simple questions – allowing 
you to discover and engage in the spiritual journeys of people around you. Available as an 
App.

Jesus Film Media App .  One of the most effective strategies used worldwide is the Jesus 
f i lm media app. The app has media in over 1700 languages and util izes multiple tools.

City Leadership Experience  and 2:10 project  is  a leadership development course that 
calls leaders to collaboration, missional l iving and changing the world while experiencing 
the best and worst of the city.

In the City for the City  is  a three-pronged strategic initiative to develop and mobilize 
young leaders for the work of city transformation through city gospel movements util izing 
Summer Missions,  an Intern-Fellowship Program and Campus Ministr y Alumni Mobilization

SENT 6:7  is  a process to equpid people to initiate,  build and multiply faith communities, 
so that ever yone will  know someone who truly follows Jesus.  This training was developed 
by Cru Global and U.S.  Church Movements.
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Mobilization models  that solve systemic problems and l i ft  city burdens (l ike job creation, 
homelessness,  human traff icking, reading proficiency,  fatherlessness,  etc.) ,  and create 
opportunities for the church to engage our post-truth world with the gospel.

Youth at the Threshold of Life  — character development ,  sex education and emotional 
intell igence curriculum. Its mission is to equip, empower and unleash future generations 
to become relationally,  emotionally,  mentally,  socially and spiritually healthy adults.

City Gospel Movement Team assessments

www.churchmovements.com


